




• The purpose of the report is to give a holistic overview of international touristic online 
searches regarding Finland in 2020

• The focus of the report is on comparing popular search topics between Nordic countries, 
regional key selling points, and seasonality of travel-related searches.

• The report also provides a quick review of international searches of target markets and 
most popular search topics

• For further and more detailed insights we have created a Power BI report that is free to 
use for anyone: Finland’s Digital Demand Power BI

• For more detailed information about the effects of Covid-19 on touristic online searches, 
Bloom Consulting provided a presentation in March 2021:

• Finland's Touristic Demand – 2020 in Review & Questions, Gonzalo Vilar, Bloom 
Consulting
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Digital Demand report 2020 

https://www.businessfinland.fi/suomalaisille-asiakkaille/palvelut/matkailun-edistaminen/tutkimukset-ja-tilastot/matkailun-nettihaut-suomesta
https://www.businessfinland.fi/495118/contentassets/73a4e2d139ee4502bc0ce2e23c254280/finlands-touristic-demand-2020_gonzalo-vilar_170321.pdf


Description of the data

• Touristic Online Searches 2020, from the most popular search engines worldwide 

with 90 % market share

• 5 Nordic destinations: Finland, Denmark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden

• 19 Target Markets: Nordics, Baltic countries, Japan, Germany, 

USA, Russia, UK, France, China, Spain, Netherlands, India, Switzerland and South 

Korea

• Around 70 Brandtags divided into 3 families (Generic Information, Touristic 

Activities, Accommodation)

• Almost 300 Micro-Brandtags (E.g., Northern Lights, Cities, Saunas, Coastline)

• Years 2020 and 2019

• Based on the data provided by D2 Digital Demand, Bloom Consulting



In 2020, Finland reached over
4,9 million tourism-related

online searches, the annual
decrease was around -11%

Iceland is the most popular
Nordic country based on 

international web searches with
over 11 million annual searches

Foreign touristic searches about
Finland focuses on winter-

related topics

Japan is the most important
target market for Finland 
regarding the number of 
touristic online searches

Lapland related touristic
searches were the most popular

among the foreign target
markets

As a single topic, Saunas rose
the highest interest among the

foreign target markets with over
600 000 individual searches

Key Metrics



Top target markets
In 2020, Japan maintained its position 

as the top target market regarding the

number of touristic online searches with

over 500 000 annual searches.

Covid-19 had a clear effect on the

relative growth volumes of foreign

touristic online searches which led to 

the decrease in touristic online 

searches. The annual decrease

regarding Finland related searches was

around 11%

Especially Russia and China lost a 

great number of searches from 2019, -

36% and -63%, respectively.

However, as a positive note, United 

States, the Netherlands, and India

showed a growing interest towards

Finland in terms of touristic online 

searches.

There were around 850 000 domestic

searches about Finland in 2020

More insights about top target markets: 

Finland’s Digital Demand Power BI

https://www.businessfinland.fi/suomalaisille-asiakkaille/palvelut/matkailun-edistaminen/tutkimukset-ja-tilastot/matkailun-nettihaut-suomesta


Top microtags
Topics with positive growth are

marked with red bars, negative

with blue.

Finland is recognized as a country 

of Saunas and winter-related

topics, such as Northern Lights, 

Santa Claus and Igloo Hotels.

Saunas claimed the top spot in

terms of the most popular

search topic, ahead of Northern

Lights and Tourism.

The annual decrease in total

searches, mostly due to the Covid-

19, resulted that growth percent

was mostly negative among the top 

20 search topics

Saunas, Lakes, and Cities enjoyed

the highest relative growth

numbers, 28%, 25%, and 20%, 

respectively.

More insights about top target markets: 

Finland’s Digital Demand Power BI

https://www.businessfinland.fi/suomalaisille-asiakkaille/palvelut/matkailun-edistaminen/tutkimukset-ja-tilastot/matkailun-nettihaut-suomesta


Nordic comparison
All of the Nordic countries have suffered

from Covid-19, as growth numbers are

mostly negative.

Iceland had seen the most drastic

decrease in the number of touristic online

searches, nearly -20%.

Overall, Nordic countries lost around

-9% of searches compared to the

year 2019.

Seasonality of international searches

regarding the Nordic countries focus

mostly on the summer and secondly into 

the January and February.

Denmark is an exception with a relative

growth of 9% from the year 2019. This

could be due to the loosened Covid-19 

travel regulations in Summer 2020 

(Denmark to re-open borders, Summer 

2020) and easier access for Central 

European tourists compared to other

Nordic countries. The most popular

touristic online search topic of Denmark

was ’Holiday Apartments’, which could

indicate high travel intentions due to 

loosened covid restrictions.

https://um.dk/en/news/newsdisplaypage/?newsID=682B5B45-7FD2-4D2A-BDD8-22BC9ABCC62D


The following chart represents the top 10 

online touristic searches in the whole

Nordic area.

Highlighted bars are the ones that are

represented in Finland’s Top 10 searches

as well.

Relative change rates in micro-

brandtags:

Travel: Finland -24% vs. Nordic -7%

Northern Lights: Finland -6% vs.

Nordic -3%

Tourism: Finland -44% vs. Nordic -42%

Cities: Finland 20% vs. Nordic 21%

Holiday Packages: Finland -24% vs. 

Nordic -23%

Places to Visit: Finland -11% vs. Nordic 

-10%

These numbers indicate that Finland has

lost more searches compared to its

nordic peers, by individual topics and on 

average as well.

Nordic comparison



Finland’s regional KSP’s
(Key Selling Points)



Definition of the Key Selling Points (KSP)

• The KSP (chosen micro-brandtags) are meant to represent the region’s selling points in 
international markets, while still differentiating them from the supply of Finland in general.

• Some of the KSP have been assigned for many different regions, but the majority of them
are assigned only for one region. (Example: National Parks for all regions)

• Search numbers of KSP, presented in the following slides, represents the number of 
international searches in Finland as a whole. As an example, the ’Saunas’ microtag
represents sauna-related searches in the whole of Finland, not only in the Lakeland area. 



Lakeland region



Lakeland

Seasonality of searches regarding the Lakeland region

focused into the end of the year in 2020 as well as in 2019. In 

both compared years the number of searches was at its lowest

in April. However, seasonality statistics of Lakeland are highly

impacted by the search amount of Saunas. For example, 

searches related to Lakes and Cottages focused clearly to the

summer months.

Lakeland region’s Key

Selling Points (KSP) have

enjoyed an increase of 

17% in the number of 

annual international

searches during the year

2020. 

Lakeland area’s KSP 

have over 900 000 

annual searches

Saunas, the most popular

search topic, has been

assigned entirely to the

Lakeland area. This

increases its search

numbers drastically.

The graph represents the Total number

of searches per topic in Finland.

As an example, the ’Fishing’ microtag

represents Fishing-related searches in

the whole of Finland, not only in the

Lakeland area. 



TOP KSP of Lakeland: Saunas

Finland Sweden Norway Iceland Denmark

Searches 605700 84400 16400 9500 5400
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In nordic country comparison, the foreign interest towards

saunas has strongly concentrated on Finland. The branding

of Finland as a country of saunas has come off very well in

the last years. Saunas are considered as a part of the wellbeing

movement that is currently trending all around the world.

This might have its impact on the high growth of sauna-related

searches.

Top 5 target markets regarding the number of searches of

’Saunas’ are listed on the right side. Japanese tourists have

shown the greatest amount of interest in the topic with over

110 000 searches.

Growth percentages regarding the topic have increased around

30% from the year 2019 in the Top 5 target markets, excl. France.

With these results, it can be confirmed that saunas are extremely

important for Finnish country image.



TOP KSP of Lakeland: Lakes

As a land of thousand lakes, Finland holds the top place amongst

the Nordic countries regarding the searches related to lakes. 

Top 5 target markets regarding the number of searches of

’Lakes’ are listed on the right side. French tourists have

shown the greatest amount of interest in the topic with

around 17 000 searches. The number of searches by the

French have increased by 10% from the year 2019. 

Overall, total interest towards lakes has grown from the year

2019.
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Helsinki region



Helsinki

The graph represents the Total number

of searches per topic in Finland.

As an example, the ’Museum’ microtag

represents Museum-related searches in

the whole of Finland, not only in the

Helsinki area. 

Seasonality of searches regarding the Helsinki region

spiked in summer and last months of the year in 2019. 

Searches regarding Helsinki Area’s KSP have not

recovered from the Covid-19 pandemic entirely, as the

levels of 2019 have not been reached again.

Helsinki region’s Key

Selling Points (KSP) have

suffered only a slight

decrease of -2% in the

number of annual searches

during the year 2020. 

Helsinki area’s KSP have

around 540 000 annual

searches.

Cities, the most popular

search topic, have been

assigned entirely to the

Helsinki area, even though

there are other cities in 

Finland as well. However, if

a foreign tourist is planning

for a city destination

holiday in Finland the most

popular choice is obviously

Helsinki.



TOP KSP of Helsinki region: Cities

Iceland Denmark Finland Norway Sweden

sum 374800 372800 346700 294000 265400
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In Nordic country comparison, Finland is ranked 3rd only by a

small margin compared to its peers, Iceland and Denmark. It is

interesting to find out that ’Cities’ in Finland outscores Sweden

by 80 000 searches. 

Top 5 target markets regarding the number of searches of

’Cities’ are listed on the right side. Estonians have

shown the greatest amount of interest towards cities

in Finland with around 46 000 searches. The number of searches

by them have increased by 44% from the year 2019.

This could be due to the Covid-19 because of easy access and

loosened travel restrictions between Finland and Estonia.



TOP KSP of Helsinki region: Restaurants

Top 5 target markets regarding the number of searches of

’Restaurants’ are listed on the right side. The US citizens have

shown the greatest amount of interest towards restaurants

in Finland with a quite small amount of 6000 annual searches.

The number of searches by US citizens have increased by 43%

From the year 2019. 
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In Nordic country comparison, Finland is ranked last regarding

the restaurant-related international searches. This may be due

to the lack of clear branding regarding Finnish cuisine. Under the

Food tourism search topic, Finland has over 20 000 additional

searches, mostly done by Japanese citizens.



Lapland region



Lapland

The graph represents the Total number

of searches per topic in Finland.

As an example, ’National Parks’ microtag

represents National Park-related searches in

the whole of Finland, not only in the Lapland

area. 

Seasonality of searches regarding the Lapland region has

a clear focus on the winter months. The graph visualizes

clearly that in both years, 2019 and 2020, December has

been the most popular month.

Lapland region’s Key

Selling Points (KSP) have

suffered a decrease of -8% 

in the number of annual

searches during the year

2020. 

Even though, the relative

growth ratio is negative

Lapland area is the most

popular area in terms of 

KSP searches with its 1 

million annual searches

Lapland area’s KSP are

mostly focused on the

winter months. 

In the year 2019 Northern

Lights were the most

popular search topic in 

Finland, but in 2020 it has

lost its position to Saunas.



Top KSP of Lapland: Northern Lights

Iceland Norway Finland Sweden Denmark

sum 1191900 991900 413900 183100 25100
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In Nordic country comparison Finland is ranked 3rd, the chart

illustrates that the mental image of the northern lights are more

associated with Iceland and Norway than Finland.

Interest towards northern lights have decreased slightly

from 2019 in the Nordic area. 

Top 5 target markets regarding the number of searches of

’Northern Lights’ are listed on the right side. Japanese tourists

have shown the greatest amount of interest in this topic as well,

with around 50 000 searches.

Change percentages regarding the northern lights have decreased

from the year 2019 in the Top 5 markets, excl. India.



Top KSP of Lapland: Igloo Hotels

The branding of luxurious Igloo hotels that are located in the middle

of nowhere, under the shining northern lights, has been successful

in terms of international searches. 

As the chart shows, Igloo hotels are mostly associated with Finland

and thus, they hold the top spot clearly in the Nordic comparison.

Top 5 target markets regarding the number of searches of

’Igloo Hotels’ are listed on the right side. The US citizens

have shown the greatest amount of interest in

this topic, with 35 000 searches. Number of searches regarding

Igloo hotels han aturally decreased due to the Covid-19 pandemic’s

effects on tourism and accommodation.
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Coastal region



Coast and Archipelago

The graph represents the Total number

of searches per topic in Finland.

As an example, ’Beaches’ microtag

represents Beach-related searches in

the whole of Finland, not only in the

Coastal area. 

Seasonality of searches regarding the Coastal region

spiked in summer of the year in 2019. Searches

regarding Coastal Area’s KSP’s have not recovered

from the Covid-19 pandemic entirely, as the levels of 

summer 2019 were not achieved in summer 2020.

Coastal region’s Key

Selling Points (KSP) have

suffered the decrease of 

-6% in the number of 

annual searches during

the year 2020. 

The coastal area is the

least known region of 

Finland in terms of 

international KSP 

searches with its 340 000 

annual searches

The most popular search

topics are mostly

summer-related.



Top KSP of Coast and Archipelago: Coastline

Norway Finland Iceland Denmark Sweden

sum 101900 43600 27900 24300 16200
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Top 5 target markets regarding the number of searches of

’Coastline’ are listed on the right side. The number of searches

regarding the ’Coastline’ are rather low, compared to the previously

analyzed topics such as ’Saunas’. Naturally, if a foreign tourist is willing

to spend his/her holiday on the beaches or coastal areas, Finland is

not the most obvious choice.

In Nordic country comparison, Finland is ranked 2nd, after

Norway which coastline is famous because of its impressive

rugged fjords. Compared to the previously analyzed topics, 

’Coastline’ is not the absolute strength factor of the total tourism

of any Nordic country.



Top KSP of Coast and Archipelago: Islands

Top 5 target markets regarding the number of searches of

’Islands’ are listed on the right side. The number of searches

regarding the ’Islands’ are rather low, as they were in the

previously analyzed topic, ’Coastline’.

In Nordic country comparison, Finland is last, even

though Finnish archipelago is highly recognized as a 

unique and beautiful tourism destination. Based on the

following numbers, there could be room for the campaign

regarding the promotion for ”World’s largest archipelago”.
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2020 156000 133000 96000 50000 39000
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Accommodation



Accommodation in Finland

The graph represents how searches

have divided between the

components of the most popular

accommodation group in Finland, 

Special Accommodations. 

The following graph represents the amount and division 

between international searches related to the

accommodation categories in Finland. The graph contains

9* of the most popular accommodation categories and 

covers around 97% of total international accommodation

searches related to Finland. 

The purpose of the slide is to 

visualize what types of 

accommodation have risen the

most interest in terms of 

international searches.

The following accommodation

categories consist of various

different search topics. For 

example, Rural accommodation

contains topics: Cottages, 

Farmhouses, Rural Hotels, 

Rural Houses and Wood 

Houses.

Natural lifestyle is highlighted in 

the searches very clearly as 3 

out of 4 top accommodation

categories (special

accommodation, camping, and 

rural accommodation) are

somehow related to the nature. 

In terms of seasonality, 

accommodation-related

searches have occurred mostly

in the winter months. 

Special
accommodation

Searches

Igloos Hotels 152 771

Ice Hotels 68 419

Arctic Hotels 16 748

Tree House Hotels 5 017

Couch Surfing 522

Airport Accommodation 387

Underwater Hotels 110

Naturist Accommodation 0

Total accommodations

*few categories are left out of the graph due to the interpretability reasons, as the smaller categories would have covered under 0,5% of total searches graph would have become too full.



Seasonality in accommodation

According to the seasonality statistics of 

accommodation searches, it can be discovered

that winter is more popular than summer in 

terms of international accommodation searches

towards Finland. 

The most popular individual search topics in 

winter 2020:

#1 Igloo Hotels (64 000)

#2 Traditional Hotels (45 000)

#3 Ice Hotels (33 000)

Summer 2020:

#1 Camping (39 000)

#2 Igloo Hotels (28 000)

#3 Traditional Hotels (27 500)



Nordic Comparison: Accommodation

In terms of accommodation searches, Finland is last

in the Nordic comparison. According to the

seasonality statistics, Finland is on the same level

with other Nordic countries during the winter months. 

However, during the summer months, other Nordic 

countries than Finland have a clear spike in the

number of searches.

In the most popular accommodation category in 

Finland (special accommodation), only Sweden is 

ahead of Finland in terms of international searches. 

This is mainly due to the high number of searches

regarding ice hotels in the Swedish Lapland. 



Domestic searches



Domestic searchesThe covid-19 pandemic turned out 

as a great success for domestic

tourism in Finland. The number of 

tourism-related searches grew

39% from year 2019

Naturally, the interests of domestic

tourists vary a lot from their

international peers. The most

interesting topic for domestic

tourists were ’Cities’, ’National 

Parks’ and Spa and Beauty 

Treatments.

Even though it is important to have

a vivid domestic tourist scene, the

focus of Visit Finland’s operations

is to promote international tourism. 

Foreign growth is the only way to 

reach the growth in total visitor

counts and the total revenues

generated by the tourism industry

in Finland.



More detailed insights about travel searches: 

Finland’s Digital Demand Power BI

https://www.businessfinland.fi/suomalaisille-asiakkaille/palvelut/matkailun-edistaminen/tutkimukset-ja-tilastot/matkailun-nettihaut-suomesta
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